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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

By Grace Sears

Clouds of Witness

Aswe celebrate the anniversary of the
been mulling Hebrews 11, the chapter that

By faith Gertrude Wood Denmead led the
Order for 15 years, through its 25th
anniversary, through World War 1, through
the administrative reorganization of the
Episcopal Church in 1919, and the first US

rehearses the names of Israeli heroes and

election at which women could vote.

founding of the Order of the

Daughters of the King 125 years ago, I have

heroines of faith. Each example starts with
"by faith."
By faith Abel, Noah, Abraham and Sarah,
Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, Jochabed and her
husband, their son Moses, even Rahab of

Jericho chose to act in ways that only made
sense if they trusted God.
Who are our heroines of faith?

By faith, Margaret Franklin and seven
young women in her Bible class met at the
Church of the Holy Sepulchre in New York to
deepen their commitment to Christ and the

Church on Easter eve, 1885. By Whitsunday of
that year Alpha Chapter was fully organized.
By faith women in over 60 chapters and at
least a couple other countries had followed

the example of Alpha Chapter by 1891 and
the Order was established.

By faith Ada Loaring-Clark left England
with her husband to minister in Tennessee,

and became the first woman appointed to the
Council of the Presiding Bishop (as well as
founder of DOK chapters in Tennessee and
president of the Order at the time of its 50th
anniversary).

By faith May Louise Dayton, a long-time

Junior Daughters Directress, spent the last
three years of her life leading the Order,
including the 1960 celebration of its 75th
anniversary. She died on Christmas Day
before completing her term.
By faith Louise Johnson and her Executive
Board courageously relocated the Order's
one-room office from the Episcopal Church
headquarters to Atlanta in 1981, collecting
historical documents as they moved.
By faith the Order celebrated its century
mark under the leadership of Gerrie Herren,

By faith Mary Davenport formed a chapter
of the Junior Daughters of the King in
Washington DC at Emmanuel Church in 1896. by publishing a history of the Order's first
By faith Lily Funsten Ward, a missionary century. Ethel Boyle Ripley, elected at that
Triennial, expanded the Order's vision to
in Wuchang, China, asked the Daughters to
pray for China on Nov. 1,1897. Following her admit Roman Catholic Daughters as well as
death the following year, tine Self-Denial Fund those from churches in the Anglican
was created in her name, and continues to

Communion.

support mission projects to this day.
(Conliimeci on page 4)
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(Coiitinuetifrom page 3)

By faith Pat Powers, at her first Triennial,

Margaret J.(Fran^in Center
National Office Administrator:

heard the call of God through missionary

Elizabeth Daniels. She took a second job to
earn her way to Brazil, and helped found the
first DOK chapter in that country.
Space does not allow us to tell of many

others, some with us to this day. But, says the
writer of Hebrews, God's promises to the
ancient heroes of faith were only partially

Mary Fletcher,

maryfletcher@dok-national.org
Membership Coordinator:

Sharon Stills, sstilis@dok-national.org
Assistant to the Administrator:

Annie McLeod, amcleod@dok-national.org
Assistant to the Membership Coordinator:
Lynn Kimbrell,
lkimbrell@dok-national.org
Orders Administration:

fulfilled in their lifetimes, because the

promises were for those after them, not just
for themselves.

See, it's a relay race. No single runner can
complete the race—each one hands on the

Anna Seden, aseden@dok-national.org
Mailing Address:
The Order of the Daughters of the King
Margaret J. Franklin Center
101 Weatherstone Drive, Suite 870

Woodstock, Georgia 30188
Telephone: 770-517-8552

baton to the next team member. So Margaret
Franklin started the Order, but she's

depending on us to pass it on. And those who

have completed their part of the course are
cheering for us—even if we can't see or hear
them with our physical senses. What does
that say to us?

Frt.-c;770-517-8066

Website: wvvw.dok-national.org

E-mail: DOK1885@dok-national.org

Ko-w to suSmit your news
to tHe(RpyaCCross...

"With all these witnesses to faith around

us like a cloud, we must throw off every

encumbrance,every sin to which we cling,
and run with resolution the race for which

we are entered, our eyes fixed on
Jesus."(Heb. 12: l&2a NEB)

So please join me this year in awe and
thanksgiving for the faithful Daughters of the
King over the past 125 years—but let that
cloud of witnesses motivate us to put aside
anything that keeps us from pressing
forward, by faith, where Christ calls us in
2010 and beyond!

We will gladly publish news about your
chapter, diocese or province. Whether you are
a new chapter being Instituted, or your
chapter admitted new members, or you had a
special event, or want special recognition for a
member, we want to share your story.
However, we ask you to help us by:
• Setting your digital camera on high resolution.
Printing presses require much higher resolution

than e-mail, so be sure your color pictures are at
your camera's highest resolution. Please, we
know your chapter/diocese/province does more
than stand in front of an altar, let us see what

you do;p/ease show some action in yourpictures!
• Attaching your IPG picture file to an e-mail

message which contains all the following

For His Sake,

information: Province, chapter name, church name,

Qrace Sears

date, and names of the people pictured, if you
wish. Please include any other information to

complete your story. We may not be able to

Almighty God, you have surrounded us loith n
great cloud ofzoitnesses: Grant that we,
encouraged by their example, may persevere in
running the race that is set before us, until at last

we may with them attain to your eternal joy;
through Jesus Christ, the pioneer and perfecter of
ourfaith, Amen.
4
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include all the information submitted, but we would
like to have enough to explain what's pictured. We
reserve the right to edit what's submitted as well
as how many pictures from each chapter are in
each issue.

• Sending it by e-mail to Royal Cross News Editor
Phyllis Larson at royalcrossnews@doknational.org.
Next deadlines: September 15 for the Fall 2010 issue,
December 15 for the Winter 2011 issue, March 15 for
the Spring issue, June 15 for the Summer issue.

LETTER FROM THE FIRST VICE PRESIDENT

By Missy Denney

Our Identity

One of the focuses the National

In Luke's account the word "you" is

used 22 times. The "you" is YOU. All of
us...."you are precious in my sight," "I
have
marked you as my own forever,"
King will be working on during this
"you are honored and I love you," "I am
triennium is, as Daughters of the King,
"Who are we?" That question has been and with you," "I called you by name"... This is
the way God identifies us: by name, with
continues to be one of my concerns. Not
love and honor. He not only identifies us.
only who I am as a Daughter of the King
Council of the Daughters of the

but also as a Christian.

He claims us. Yes, we have learned to be

careful to keep our identity secure.
"Who are you"? How we answer that
However, the distinctiveness of God's
question depends on the person asking and
the situation. We have learned, because of

claim on us, our identity as God's beloved,

the era of Internet, to be cautious and

is that it cannot be stolen, borrowed, or

careful about sharing information. What
brought this to mind is in this season of
Epiphany, between Christmas and Lent, the
focuses of the lessons are about the identity
of Jesus. Epiphany began with Luke's

destroyed in any way. Unlike all the cards
in our purses, the facebook profiles, the emails, the texts, etc., our identity through

account of the Baptism of Jesus."Now

are, to claim our baptism and to claim the
grace and gifts that we have received from
Him. He has given us to the world as a

when all the people were baptized, Jesus
was also baptized, and while He was

Jesus is most secure.
God wants us to show the world who we

light for all those around us, as His lights,
we are Hope for others in time of darkness,
like a dove, and a voice came out of heaven, Joy for others in times of celebration. As we
struggle with the uncertainty in our church,
" You are My beloved Son, in You I am
be secure in the knowledge that God said,
well-pleased." It was God's passionate
mission and I believe His divine plan for all "I have called you and you are mine."
praying, heaven was opened, and the Holy
Spirit descended upon Him in bodily form

nations to know that every man, women

FHS,

and child is God's beloved. Loved so much,

Missy(Denney

God said, "I have created you,formed you,
redeemed you, you are mine. I will be with
you through water and fire."

National 1st Vice President
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LETTER FROM THE SECOND VICE PRESIDENT

By Phyllis Larson

What's our Name?

II ow do you refer to "The Order of
■ m the Daughters of the King"? The
name of our Order is certainly a mouthful

Acceptable uses for the logo are:
•Fliers

•Service Bulletins
•Bookmarks

and I must confess that there have been

•Invitations

times when I said,"I belong to The
Daughters of the King." Not exactly

•Stationery and note cards
•Programs and Directories

accurate.

Last year I received a call from a

Daughter who was very excited that her
church had added a Daughters' page on
their website. It was a wonderful page
about Daughters but instead of a link to

"The Order of the Daughters of the King"
the link was to "Daughters of the King
Ministry." The name on their home page
just reads "Daughters of the King." The
web master fixed the error but it was a

lesson to me. Yes, we are Daughters of the
King but we belong to "The Order of the
Daughters of the King."

•Business Cards

•Name Tags

•Provinces and Dioceses may also use
the Cross and Logo on their Daughter's
web pages.
Questions about other uses should be

directed through the Diocesan President to
the Provincial President.

In all cases, a license will have to be

obtained from your Province President. All
licenses will expire August 31 of the year of
Triennial. Licenses for International use can
be obtained from the International Chair.
The Council wishes to increase

The Junior and Senior Crosses and the

awareness among Daughters that our cross

name "The Order of the Daughters of the

and the name "Tlie Order of the Daughters
of the King" are protected by trademark,
that the name distinguishes the order from
other publicly recognized organizations
that also have Daughters of the King in

King" are registered with the United States
Patent and Trademark Office. When the

National Council met in November 2009,

we agreed to start using the ® (Registered
Trademark)symbol with our cross and
logo. As we reprint our literature we will be
using the ®. A new logo sheet is now

their name.

Peace and Blessings,
FHS,

available from the National Office.

(pfiyCRs 5W. Larson
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LETTER FROM WORSHIP & DEVOTIONS CHAIR

By Marge Rogers

Listening For
God's Direction
"Be still and know that I am God."
—Psalm 6:10

B
2009, a lot of time was spent in

participating in another life in the most
creative and powerful way.
Obviously one cannot listen until he
ceases talking himself. Continuous talk
achieves the same result as social isolation:

prayer for our Order. The National Council

it obstructs real contact with other human

met in November and again we committed
our prayers to listening for God's direction
for the coming Triennium. Then we

beings and therefore life itself.
The first step in listening is allowing
oneself to be with other people and be
silent with them. We are silent not only
with our lips but also in our inner response.
We simply listen openly, permitting the
other person to be who he or she is. Tlie
person who learns to listen also strengthens

listened to each other and shared our
concerns and ideas.

The fine art of listening combined with
our petitions to God is helping us discern
what needs to be done by and for the
Daughters in service to God.

her own convictions and broadens the base

of faith. Listening is love in action.
Enrich your prayer life by spending time
vital because we can love only those human listening to God's words for you as a
Daughter. Share your concerns and ideas
beings to whom we listen, and love is the
with other Daughters. We are there to listen
heart of the spiritual way. The second
to you. Also check the DOK website for
reason is even more startling; No one can
ever learn to listen to God who has not
more ideas on listening.
listened to human beings. If listening is as
^MaTjorie ^gers
important as all this, it is time we learn
Worship and Devotions Chair
Listening? And what good can it do to

learn how to listen? First of all, listening is

what it is and how to do it.

Listening is being silent with another
person in an active way. It is silently
bearing with another person. The true
listener is one who is quiet and yet sensitive
towards another person, open and active,
receptive and alive. Listening is

The Royal Cross I Summer 2010

lETTER FROM THE NATIONAL JUNIOR DAUGHTERS CHAIR

By Jen Mariano

Alptia Fund Update

I would like to thank everyone for their
generous support of the Alpha Fund.
The outpouring of love has been
tremendous.

Shortly after Triennial last year an Alpha
Fund committee was formed. This

With the ingathering date of September
5"" fast approaching I'd like to take a
moment and share what this Fund has

accomplished so far.
To date, nine grants have been awarded
totaling $7,000. The Alpha Fund has
helped Juniors from Provinces I, 111, IV and

committee reviews and approves the

VII attend retreats. In fact one grant

applications. Also procedures for handling
applications and payments have been
approved by our finance committee.

awarded to Annette McCollin, Co-

Directress of the St. Agnes Junior Chapter
in Miami, FL, paid for a bus which

Pentecost
by Rev. Susan Claytor, Junior Daughters Chaplain
The season of

Pentecost will last
us all summer. I
think that is a

very good Idea
because it gives
us a long time to
try and

understand what is meant by the gifts of the
spirit that came to people on the first
Pentecost after Jesus returned to God.

We can understand and appreciate Lent
and Advent and such, because they are
events we try to appreciate. But Pentecost

means working on ourselves, especially
trusting in God. To some people, it seems

scary to think the Holy Spirit is working
within them. They are afraid to really figure
out what it means to have spiritual gifts.
Many adult Christians try not to talk about
spiritual gifts too much, so they don't seem
strange or confused as they try to figure it all
out. But what it means is that we understand

God created us, Jesus loves us, but the gifts
of the Spirit are what really makes us Into

the full person we are to be. Like, a woman
of prayer, or a teacher, or one who can pray
for healing for others, or maybe even a
priest.

The Spirit also shares gifts of patience,
self control and peace, wisdom, courage,
true appreciation of God and other traits that

brought over 40 Juniors and adults from all
over the Diocese of SE Florida to the

Province IV retreat at Kanuga! It was a
wonderful sight to see so many shining

chapters form or regroup after a summer
break and when kids are going back to
school. But as we approach the ingathering
date let us take a moment a reflect on

faces file out of that bus- even after the 14-

Mother Teresa's life from when she first

hour trip. It has also helped individual
chapters participate in events and other

knew the Lord was calling her at 12 years
old, to when she joined the convent at 18

activities.

years old, to when she founded the

Clearly the Fund is off to a great start and
we want to keep it going. We encourage
Directresses, who need financial help for
retreats, activities, projects, and
transportation to events, to fill out an
application, available on the DOK website

Missionaries of Charity in her 40's and
worked for poorest of the poor well into
her 80's. She is the epitome of prayer,
service and evangelism.
One of our Junior Daughters, Leah from
St. Mark's in Maryland, now a junior at
(doknational.com/forms). Also Senior
Wake Forest University, had the oppor
Daughters who are prayerfully considering tunity to go to Calcutta as part of a mission
starting a Junior Chapter and need financial trip through her college. Please take a
assistance may fill out an application.
moment and see pictures and read her
The ingathering date of September 5"^
excellent "City of Joy" meditation to us,
was selected because it was the day Mother found on the Junior Daughter webpage of
Teresa passed away in 1989. Further it
our website.
coincides with the time when many Junior
Lastly, the Order was blessed to receive
a donation of books about Mother Teresa.

These books along with other books and
two videos now form the Mother Teresa

library. These items will be available soon
for Directresses to borrow and use for

are wonderful qualities for all Christians. But
study material for their Junior Chapter.
what I think scares people is that they have to
let the Spirit show them their gifts and then

figure out how to use them. We people like to
have more control of our lives than that.

This is why we need so much time in
Pentecost season, and time to continue

More details to come soon.

Thank you and God bless,

Jen Mariano
National Junior Daughter Chair

thinking, praying and learning! Oh yes, and
trusting! So may this Pentecost celebration
that begins May 23 bring you excitement and
wonder about who you are and will grow into
being as one of God's most blessed creations,

"Let us all become a true and faithful branch
on the vine ofJesus, by accepting him in our
lives as it pleases him to come: as the Truth - to
be told; as the Life - to be lived; as the Light to be lighted; as the Love - to be loved; as the
and I also pray you discover a new and
wonderful gift that is within you, waiting to be YJay - to he walked; as the Joy - to be given; as
brought out and used in prayer, service and
the Peace - to be spread; as the Sacrifice - to be
sharing Jesus with others!
offered; in ourfamilies and our neighbors."
For His Sake,

MotHerSusan

Amen

—Mother Teresa

The Royal Cross I Summer 2010
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L.I.F.E- Living In Faith Everyday

Faith in My Everyday Life
Growing up around the Word of God I
heard the word Faith a lot but never quite
got it, but as I grew older I knew that faith
is what I have believing that Christ died on
the cross for my sins, and that it's what I
have when I trust in God's plans. Faith in
my life is what keeps me going, holding on
to all possibilities, not saying I think I can, I
think I can, but, I CAN with God's help. As
a senior in high school, it is a fact that faith
works in my life all the time. It helps me
know that even though I may be nervous
about graduation or stressed about
acceptance letters and college admissions,
at the end of it all, as long as I have faith
and trust in Him,it will all work out. Faith

is knowing that God will take charge of the
situation. Without faith I tended to take a

worldly view of situations, with faith I

think spiritually, not leaning on my own

and lean not on your own understanding;
in all your ways acknowledge Him and He
shall direct your paths." Proverbs 3:5-6
reminds me that I am not superwoman and
cannot do things on my own, but reminds
me that I just need to have faith and trust in
the Lord. In my daily life I remember that
faith is not being able to see the future but
knowing that God has something working
marvelously in my life. With faith I know
that at the end of it all it will work out to

his glory.
Without faith, nothing is possible. With it,
nothing is impossible.
—Mary McLeod Bethune

I tell you the truth, if you have faith as small
as a mustard seed, you can say to this
mountain,"Move from here to there" and it
will move.

—Mafthezo 17:20

Tranchesca
Junior Daughter

understanding but God's. Proverbs 3:5-6

St. Marie Junior Chapter

says "Trust in the Lord with all your heart

North Miami, Florida

JUNIOR DAUGHTER UPDATES

Junior Transition Study Guide, Directress Manual
2011 Retreat — All in Preparation
Peace and blessings to you in this new year,
and very hot summer. We have a lot of great

it—what would be most helpful. The Manual will

things going on in the Junior Daughter ministry

those Senior Daughters who are prayerfully

right now.

considering starting a chapter. Please send me
an email or give me a call and let me know how

We were blessed this summer to have several

be a great resource for current Directresses and

Junior Daughters transition to Senior Daughters.
Congratulations to them! But this has really

a Directress Manual can help you.

brought to our attention the need to establish

attend the 2011 Junior Directress Retreatto

procedures for transltloning and most
importantly a Transition Study Guide. So we are
in the process of drafting both procedures and a
Transition Study Guide for Junior Daughters
who have prayerfully decided to become Senior
Daughters.

We are also in the process of drafting a
Directress Ate/if/a/and would like input from

directresses as to what you would like to see in

Finally,"Save the Date"! Make plans now to
be held August 4-7 at St. Christopher's Retreat
Center In South Carolina. Mother Susan Claytor
will be our retreat leader. We are really looking
forward to It.

Please keep all Junior Daughters and their
Directresses in your prayers. God be with you,

guide, comfort and strengthen you today and
always.
Yours, in His name and for His sake,

Jen Mariano, National Junior Daughters Chair

By Angie Sievers
"Won't you do it, Angie? You have two
daughters." How many times have I heard

church talent shows which have raised

money for our youth mission trips and
provide a fun intergenerational activity for

that before? Wasn't I already busy as a

our church community. The JDOKs wrote

fulltime wife and mom,holding down a

and acted in plays about "What it Means to

part-time job and running kids to lessons
and practices? Wasn't I already teaching
Sunday School and on the board of every
group in which my daughters were
involved? Yet the DOK members in my
chapter were asking if I would be willing to
start a chapter of the Junior Daughters of
the King. 1 did something 1 rarely did
during that time—declined—yet the issue
would not go away. They kept asking and
no one else stepped forward. Finally, I
agreed to "look into it." Before long I
agreed to start a JDOK chapter as long as 1
had help from other parents.
We started with eight interested
members, including three sets of sisters
ranging in age from 8 to 14. They were a
dynamic group in personality, in kindness
of heart and budding spirituality. We
discovered early on that they wanted their
group's focus at meetings to be on service,
since we often met immediately following
Sunday School where they had already
participated in Bible study and prayer.
Spurred by their energy and enthusiasm,
we quickly became involved in activities in
church, helping with services and projects,
and in the community by helping with yard
work, making blankets, and providing
pajamas and Christmas gifts for children.
Our chapter also had many girls who are

be a JDOK," Easter themes for the

children's Easter party, and acted out

Gospel readings in church.
As the years have passed by, some of our
original members have moved on to college
and I have thought about cutting back on
some of my volunteer activities. I have been
blessed to have the overwhelming support
of all the parents and especially Tammy
Fraser, Assistant Directress, providing
among other things, lunch for meetings and
transportation. On the occasions when I
think about what to cut out of my life, I
rarely think of giving up the JDOK unless I
can be assured that someone else will
continue with them and not let this

wonderful group dissolve.

Perhaps one of my most heartfelt
moments as a Directress was when some of

the JDOKs were standing around with their
moms and said,"I have lots of moms!"

They proceeded to give all the moms dif
ferent forms of the name "Mom"(Momma,

Mommy,etc.) and gave us hugs. To have

young girls who view you as a loving guide
in their lives equivalent to that of their own
Mom is the greatest reward that a
Directress can hope to receive. How could I
ever dream of vacating that role as long as I
am able? I have let other responsibilities in
my life go and have seen them picked up
involved in dance, music, and drama. They by other people, but the Lioness Chapter of
the JDOK stays near and dear to my heart.
turned their talents and energy into
T7ie Roi/fl/Cross I Summer 2010
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activities like hosting and appearing in

Sisters—One of us is a Bishop!
By Kathleen Nyhuis

privilege to introduce you to the Rt. Rev.

and/or in certain geographical areas of the
diocese. She and Bishop Mary Glasspool(the
second suffragan elected by Los Angeles)say
that each of them was elected as the right
person to fulfill a need. Bishop Diane has
responsibility for three of the diocesan

Diane Jardine Bruce.

deaneries and the multi-cultural ministries

On May 15 the Diocese of Los Angeles
consecrated a Daughter of the King as a
suffragan bishop, the first of our Order to be
elevated to that office. It is an honor and

On June 4, her third day on the job, she met and stewardship in Los Angeles.
with the Province VIII Board, including
Born in Pequannock, New Jersey, to
Assembly presidents from Arizona,

parents who were both Marines, Diane is an
identical twin (younger by 4 minutes), and
one of five children. She is considered the shy
Diego, and Spokane, at their Servant Leader
family member, and when you meet her you
Retreat at the Mary and Joseph Retreat Center can only imagine the vitality of dinnertime
in Palos Verdes, California. Province VIII
conversations and other family gatherings
President Christine Budzowski presented her where the others are not "shy." She is fluent
with a stained glass DOK cross for her
in Spanish, Cantonese and Mandarin.
diocesan office, and a note of congratulation
As a junior at UC Berkeley, she took the
from the national president, Grace Sears.
aptitude tests for career paths and was
Obispa DJB(OBISPA, the Spanish word for astounded with the recommendations: priest
a feminine bishop, is now her California
or banker. She tried the second option first, as
license plate ), explained that suffragan
an executive with Wells Fargo Bank. Yet a call
bishops are those consecrated to assist a
she had felt as a young girl in the Roman
diocesan bishop in specific targeted ministries Catholic Church eventually became a clear

California, El Camino Real, Los Angeles,
Nevada, Northern California, Oregon, San

12
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call to the priesthood : God put it on her
heart, literally ... "like an elephant on my

seminary. When she was called to St.

Clement's, she reestablished the chapter there.

chest."

She was drawn to the

Order's prayer and

Diane was ordained
to the transitional

diaconate in 1997, and to

the priesthood in 1998.

"Grounded in

irayer there's
lathing you can't

She served as rector of
St. Clement's in San

^ace,"

hospitality that seemed
so aligned to the
Benedictine way.
Her selection, election

Clemente, California for

and consecration were

many years. She is
married to Stephen, who
is both a software techie

service, and its sense of

—The Rt Rev. woven with physical
and emotional battles.

Diane Jardine Bruce Last year she was

and a spiritual director

diagnosed with breast

as well as a teacher of

cancer, had a bilateral

spiritual direction. They have two adult
children: 27 year old Max, who is working on
his PhD at the University of Texas at Austin;
and a 23-year-old daughter, Jardine, who just
graduated in art history from San Francisco
State University.
Bishop Diane first learned about the Order
of the Daughters of the King while in

lumpectomy June 6, 2009, and completed
chemo and radiation during "the process."
This year her father died during Holy Week,
between the election and consecration. Diane

says she felt buoyed throughout by the
prayers of the Daughters of the King.
May our prayers continue as she enters her
new ministry.

First Impressions of Bishop Diane...
The retreatants were invited to submit their

personal observations to help you know our
first DOK bishop and here are some of their
impressions.

• "Bishop Diane brought her joy and love of
Christ to our midst. She Is fun, energetic and
approachable. For me personally, she
modeled a clergy DOK wearing the cross

pinned to her wonderful purple Hawaiian
print shirt."
•"I liked her statement that grounded In

prayer there's nothing you can't face."
•"She shared her spiritual connection with us

"She represents women who have a unique
capability to build relationships across
horizontal boundaries In reconciling
dysfunctional spirituality."
"God created an unique individual who

willingly has committed her life to furthering
God's kingdom with tenacity and clarity of
purpose. She is a gift!"
"She shared how the hugs she received [at
the consecration service as she had just

completed radiation treatment] were painful
to her "red" chest. Even though she didn't

want the pain, she didn't want to push people

in ways that were personal and trusting ...

away. She accepted the hugs and made

She gave credibility to being buoyed up by
the Spirit of prayer... She explained that one
of our Episcopal (American) Church traits that

herself vulnerable. In doing so, she received
healing."

is both to be admired and dealt with Is that

"all our fights in the Episcopal Church are
public."
•"She is able to share her experience, strength
and hope in an environment of sisters sitting

together around after-dinner coffee, laughing
and celebrating her special talents for

linguistics and a spirit of true reconciliation."

"Humorous words come to mind when

describing the newly elected Bishop Diane:
high energy, funny, dynamic but most of all,
comfortable in her own skin. She definitely
knows how much God loves her and she has

a very special relationship with God. Her love

of family and Daughters are a huge part of
her life. The Episcopal Church better buckle
up ... we are in for the ride of our lives!"

PROVINCE ill PRESIDENT AND MEMDERSHIP CHAIR

By Carolyn Booker

Remember the Beginning
and Look to the Future

Asmembership chair for this
triennium, my focus will be to

reinforce the mission of Daughters and 1 will
strive to keep us focused on our vows. We

have spent too much time hassling over the
bylaws and on church issues that we cannot
change. We need to pray about these issues
and continue on with prayer and service to

called to do. We are members of an Order
where we have taken vows to observe a rule

of daily prayer and service. I pray that we can
concentrate on building the kingdom and
seeking what the Lord is calling us to think,
do and say. This requires listening while
praying and studying God's word.
In December 2009 I attended an admission

of 11 ladies into the Order. I was asked to say
build the kingdom. Let us all come to realize a few words. I gave my talk and explained to
that at this point and time, the Lord seems to the new Daughters that my wish for everyone
be calling the Order to function as an Order to was to keep the joy that they were feeling that
include Episcopalians, Anglicans, Lutherans, day. I emphasized that with joy there is no
and Roman Catholics. This was evident as the unjoy and this is why I am not wishing them
outcome of Triennial. I pray that each
happiness as with happiness there is
Daughter will seek the leading of the Holy
unhappiness. I challenge each Daughter as we
Spirit and not be driven to continue to revisit proceed in this triennium to reflect back on
membership issues. When we lose our focus
your admission into the Order and remember
and take paths that are not part of our
the excitement and joy that you felt when you
commitment, we can find ourselves slipping became a Daughter of the King.
into muddy waters. Our path becomes
In closing I leave you with this scripture:
crooked like Alice in Wonderland's. Christ
Ephesians 3:16-19 (Nezv Internntionnl Reader's

has made the route to him easy if we focus on

Version):

what he called us to do. As members let our

I pray that he will use his glorious riches to make

behavior represent an example of what
prayerful Christian women should portray.
I urge Daughters to read our prayer in the

deep down inside you. Then Christ will live in
your hearts because you believe in him.

beginning of the hand book and to meditate
on it. Seek the Holy Spirit for a clear

understanding as to what this prayer means
for your life. There is much ministry to be
done and we have the perfect tools to do it.
Let us strive to be ambassadors for the Lord

by wearing our crosses daily and
remembering that it is His work that we are
14
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you strong. May his Holy Spirit give you his power

And 1 pray that your love will have deep roots. I
pray that it will have a strong foundation. May you
have power with all Cod's people to understand

Christ's love. May you know how wide and long
and high and deep it is. And may you know his
love, even though it can't be known completely.

Tlien you will be filled witln everything God has for you.
FHS,

CaroCyn <Boo^r
Province III President & Membership Qiair

National Council Weioomes a Hew Member

By Grace Sears

IVIeet Cheryl Quintero

Cheryl Quintero,from Grace
Chapter in the Episcopal Church of
the Incarnation, Great Falls, Montana, has

been appointed to the National Council of
the Daughters of the King. As one of 30
candidates at Triennial last July, Cheryl was
among the 20 top vote-getters—but not one
of the 15 who were elected to the Council.

production, she has been in Iowa and
France already this year. She will meet with
the Council for the first time in November.
Before her election to National Council

last summer, Nancy Young [Sheffield] had
served the Order in multiple roles, as
chapter president, as the first assembly
president in her diocese, as first and second
vice president of Province IV, and finally as

Province IV president. It was under her
Sheffield (who has now returned to her
leadership that Province IV encouraged the
birth name, Nancy Young) resigned from
Daughters of the Dominican Republic to
the Council. Cheryl has agreed to take
assemble, and Nancy led a group of
Nancy's place and serve the remainder of
Daughters who went to the Dominican
her term.
Republic to join the celebration when it
Cheryl has been a Daughter for 23 years, actually took place.
and describes the Order as "a warm cloak
Over the past triennium, Nancy was
about my shoulders." Although she and her associated with The Episcopal Community
husband now make their home in Montana, while it was still functioning as a pressure
group within the Order,seeking changes in
his work took them to many places in
previous years. As a result, Cheryl has
our bylaws and understanding of
served as a chapter president in three
membership. In February in Atlanta the
Provinces (5, 6, and 7). She names three
Episcopal Community announced that they
were incorporating as a new group for
great loves in her life: music; the natural
women in the Episcopal Church. At that
world, which makes her "profoundly
aware of Our Lord"; and the desire to help time Nancy accepted a position in the
others. She says, "I truly love the Lord and Episcopal Community's Circle of
seek His will and His way, trusting in His
Leadership; since it would be a conflict of
interest for her to remain on the DOK
love, mercy and guidance."
Her love of music has found expression Council, she resigned her chair on Council.
over the past five years with the Riverbed
She did not resign her membership in the
Theater, her younger son's theatre
Order, however. We appreciate Nancy's
company, as she has written and recorded past leadership, and pray that she finds
blessing in the path she has chosen.
music for the company's performances.
Travelling with the most recent Riverbed
However, this past February Nancy
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Focus: England
By Pam Riinyon & Grace Sears
Over a period of several years.
International Chair Pam Runyon has been
searching out churches in the London area
that are known to have had chapters of The
Daughters of the King a century ago. Some
churches are no longer active, or joined with

.?li

other

congregations.
Last fall, when
she attended the

Compass Rose
Annual meeting in
London, Pam
visited two of
those churches

and asked if they
had any record of
those long ago
chapters that are
reported in early
copies of ^]^e Royal
Cross.

At Holy Trinity, Aldershot, the church
historian was able to show Pam and Emily
Thrasher a parish magazine that confirmed
the presence of the Daughters of the King at
that church. Pam also visited a women's

gathering there, and they invited her to
come back this year. On Monday,September
7, accompanied by Grace Sears, Pam is
scheduled to visit one of the women's

groups at Holy Trinity, Aldershot.
On Thursday of the same week she will
go back to Aldershot with Lindy Kirk, Vice
President of Province IV, to speak to another
group of women. Holy Trinity, Aldershot,
has an active ministry to the military recruits
who undergo basic training nearby. We are
very pleased that both the rector and the
women of the church are interested in

learning more about the Order.
16
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International Chair Pain Runyon, center,
and Emily Thrasher, DOK Province III 2nd
Vice President, visit zuith church historian

Peter Blake, at Holy Trinity, Aldershot He
hadfound mention of the Daughters ofthe
King in a parish magazine dated April 1901.
Although there are no active chapters in the
United Kingdom at present, this church is
one ofeight parishes in England that are
knoivn to have had chapters of the Order in
the early 1900s.
Emily and —
- Pam also l -r.

,

visited the
Vicar at St.

John the

Evangelist,
Notting Hill,
in London.

Rev. William Taylor is ivriting a book about
monastic orders in England during the last
centmy and zvas most interested in the Order.

International Chair Pam

Riinyon represented the Order at
the annual Compass Rose
Society meeting at Lambeth
Palace, Canterbury, where dinner

r

was served in the Guardroom,

followed by compline in the
Archbishop's Chapeh "I came

awayfeeling very thankftil to
have had this experience, more
aware of the work and mission of
the Compass Rose Society, and

enriched by the friendships and connections I made there, Pam said."And I hope that
those I met are itow a bit more aware ofthe work and mission ofour Order as well."

4

Grace Sears and Mrs. Josie Tengatenga at

St Pajd's, Blantyre, Malawi. Daughtersfrom
five local chapters were present that Sunday in
October 2009; they sang during the service.

Agnes Salaka, national treasurer of the Order
in Malawi, holds the banner as Daughters
lead the procession that began a celebration
ofthe coming of Christianity to Malawi.

Compass Rose IVIission Tour in 2009
Last year the Compass Rose Society sponsored a mission trip to the Southern Diocese of
Malawi, at the invitation of Bishop James Tengatenga. Newly elected DOK president Grace Sears
signed on for the trip, knowing that Bishop James' wife, Josie, was a DOK leader in Malawi, and

that Agnes Salaka, who represented Malawi Daughters at the 2009 Triennial, was a member of
Bishop James' diocese. Bishop James and the clergy and teachers he introduced to the tour
members provided an intense course in the struggles and opportunities of the Church in a third
world economy. Grace was privileged to meet Daughters from several chapters in the Southern
diocese at St. Paul's In Blantyre. Two of the four dioceses gathered for an outdoor celebration of
the coming of Christianity to their country at the site where an Anglican bishop set up a mission
station in the mld-19th century. Daughters, members of the Mother's Union, and members of the
Guild of St. Agnes all danced and sang as they led the procession of clergy from both dioceses,
plus visiting bishops from Canada and England, at the beginning of the outdoor celebration. The
tour members were bemused by contrasts: little shops advertising cell phone charging in remote
rural areas, and a rectory powered by a solar panel in an area where subsistence farmers did not
even have an oxcart to take their produce to market. The priest in that area was requesting an
oxcart and a pair of oxen that the church could rent to parishioners, thereby Increasing their ability
to support themselves, and providing a source of Income to assist the widows and orphans in the
parish.(We later were able to contribute towards the team of oxen with a Self-Denial grant.)

oj^d^rayer,
'Service, ancf^vanyefism
obligations" (Franklin 1894). Atop the
Church of the Holy Sepulchre was a stone
n Easter Eve, Greek fleury cross, and that cross was
April 4,1885, thirty-year-old Margaret
selected for the badge. The motto selected is
Franklin and the young ladies of her Bible the same as our motto today: For His Sake ...
class at the Episcopal Church of the Holy
I am but one, but 1 am one. I cannot do
Sepulchre, New York City, met to discuss
everything, but I can do something. What I can
how they might live a life of "more earnest do, I ought to do. Wltaf I ought to do, by the
zeal for Christ and the church."(from an
grace of God,I will do. Lord, what will you have
1894 article by Margaret Franklin reprinted me do? By Whitsunday of 1885, the group
in the May 1931 Royal Cross).
was fully organized.
Perhaps their devotions and study
At first, the Daughters worked primarily
during Lent and Holy Week led to this
to extend the membership of their own
desire for something more, something
Bible class. They established a Sunday
deeper. A commitment was made that
School library and committed to inviting
night for the group to cooperate as a class
someone new to the class each week. They
"in some defined work and object for the
also sat together in church greeting visitors
parish" (Franklin, 1894). It was decided to
and assisting them with prayer books and
form an association that would bear the
hymnals. For their own spiritual growth,
same name as their Bible class. Daughters
they memorized the Catechism and the
of the King, but would be more than a Bible collects for the entire church year (Franklin
study class. Tlie members would commit to 1894).
specific prayer, study, and service to
According to Mrs. Franklin, the class
deepen their own spirituality; to serve in
went quietly about its mission for about
the church; to bring others, especially
two years before other classes and groups
young women, to the church; and to give
begin to ask about wearing the badge and
aid to those in need.
joining the groups "efforts." About this
The first step was to obtain permission of same time, the Rev. Smith retired due to ill
the Rector, the Rev. James Oatlands Tuttle
health (1888) and the associate priest, the
Smith. After obtaining the rector's consent Rev. Ralph Wood Kenyon, became priestfor the formation of an association, a
in-charge(and briefly Rector). In
committee was appointed to select a badge consultation with Rev. Kenyon, the group
and motto, "to be worn by the members as decided to formally establish their
a sign of their membership and Christian
association as an Order with a Constitution.
18
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Warner, of Morrisiana, New York, was
The Rev. Kenyon, who largely wrote the
first Constitution, was asked to be chaplain. elected president of the Convention.

The original group would be called the
Alpha Chapter and other chapters would
be accepted into membership with the
members of the Alpha Chapter serving as
leadership until fifty chapters had joined.

Margaret Franklin stepped down from the
presidency of the Order after 1894, having
served since its beginning a total of nine
years.
Other firsts in the 1890s included the

Mrs. Franklin described

activities of the Alpha
Chapter in her 1894 article:
"house to house visitations

were made; cards were

distributed inviting others to
the Church services; a pew
was reserved in the church, to

which young women were

May we, like
the women who

gathered in that
small Sunday
School room in

1885, commit
ourselves to a

publication of Tlie Royal Cross
(1892), the first chapters
formed in Australia, England,
and Antigua and elsewhere;
the founding of the Junior
Division in Washington, DC
(1896); and the founding of
the Lily Funsten Ward SelfDenial Fund (1897).

In 1907, our founding
especially asked; the Girls'
life
of
"more
parish. The Church of the
Friendly was established; and
earnest zealfor
Holy Sepulchre, changed its
these together with the
name to the Church of the
Thanksgiving dinners to the
Christ and the
Resurrection. The church is
poor and the distribution of
church."
located at 115 74th Street,
gifts at Christmas to the
New York City, New York.
different hospitals, constituted the acts by
April 4, 2010, was the 125"" anniversary
which we tried to be true to the object of the
Order and our rule of service."

of the formation of our Order. The National

Order. By 1891 fifty chapters had joined,
the first Council formed and adopted a

Council has designated a year of
celebration beginning with Easter Eve 2010
and continuing through April of 2011.

constitution, and plans were made for a

Special observances may be held at the

national convention. In 1892, Margaret

Church of the Resurrection, where our

In 1889, six other chapters joined the

Franklin noted that a chapter had formed in Order had its birth; and at the Margaret J.
Franklin Center, our national office.
Canada, and urged that "our new rights
Provincial, diocesan, and chapter
may cover and embrace Canada and
Europe." The following year a chapter was celebrations are encouraged. This should be
established in Australia.
The first national convention met in

Baltimore, Maryland, in 1893 with
delegates from Connecticut, Long Island,
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Maryland, District of Columbia, Virginia,
North Carolina, Ohio, Georgia, Tennessee,
Florida and Iowa attending. Mrs. E. J.

a year not only of celebration, however, but
also of reflection on our origins and of
recommitment to our mission and our

vows. May we, like the women who
gathered in that small Sunday School room
in 1885, commit ourselves to a life of "more
earnest zeal for Christ and the church."

—Nancy Young
Tlie Royal Cross I Summer 2010
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Episcopal Women in

the Diocese of Chicago
passed a resolution at

their recent board meeting
zuishing Happy Birthday
to the Order of the
Daughters of the King.®

RESOLUTION D

SUBJECT: The 125"^ Anniversary of The Order of the
Daughters of the King
SPONSORED BY: The Episcopal Church Women's Board and
members of the Diocese of Chicago
WHEREAS: The Order of the Daughters of the King v/as
founded In 1885 by Margaret J. Franklin and her women's Bible

study class at the church of the Holy Sepulcher (Episcopal) in New
York City, And
WHEREAS; For 125 years women in the Order have lived out

their baptismal covenant through vows of prayer, service, and
evangelism, And

Nancy Severin, Diocesan

Presidentfor the Diocese
of Colorado, ivrote
a special prayer in
honor of our 125th
anniversary.

WHEREAS: The Order Is an affiliated organization of the
Episcopal Church Women, both groups striving to become
reflections of God's love throughout the world,
BE IT RESOLVED THAT: We. the Episcopal Church Women,
congratulate the Order and celebrate with the Daughters of the

King the 125"^ anniversary of their founding. Happy Birthday!

"]~lne rracers of tKe Order of Oaugliters of the K.ing
O Cjod of(Creation, in Vou wc live and move and have ourbcing, jt is a deeper life than
the one in which we usually live. Though patient, You are a God of possibility and You
ceaselessly invite us to turn and face a different direction, ach dawn You provide us with a
new beginning - a drinlc afresh from living waters.

|_ibe the groaning of the earth, j feel the deep undercurrent of Your presence in my soul'—
calling for a shift in my being- within and without. Gf'H
holy silence speab to me of You.
/A,s wind blows where it may,take my life and stirwithin me the strength and courage to
stand as one in the £)ody of Ghrist, loved and loving, in gentleness or torrent.
/\s rock is heaved heavenward,take my heart of stone and turn it to one of flesh. /\s j see
destruction in the world around me,turn me to care for this earth and those left damaged by its
writhing and those forgotten in our returning to ease.
/\s sun warms the air, take my fear and melt its hold on me. f^elease me into the arms of

acceptance and guide me along the path of understanding and peace. Qo not let the ashes of
my unforgivingways settle on those around me.
/\s heat of fire purifies, take the dross of my life and loose me from its weight. Mold the

ministry You have placed before me—guardian, nurturer, messenger, bearer, healer,Ghape the
work of my hands and bless my
mti orrenng.
offc

/\s water rushes forth, changing the face of the earth, take my trepidation and flood my
heart with compassion. /\s we are bound one to another by Yourgrace, let us so love in times

of suffering and pain—joy and sorrow.
As it was in the beginning, is now and will be forever, take us—our all—into the mystery of

creation and eternity. Accept our prayers as ourgift of love, as we dance in thejoy of our
King.
AMLN

Members in training metzvith a Bishop atone of their training sessions:from left, Archana
Dey, Lorraine Kobiraj, Rita Dntta, Nita Pxjne, Supra Sinha, The Rt Rev. G. Porter Taylor,
Sangeeta Lippert, The Rev. Sivagata Das, The Rev.Janet Echols, and Shazunee Irwin.
to me in providing encouragement and direction

A

for my introduction of the Order in Durgapur.
familiar phrase from the Motto of the
My visit to the women of Durgapur was to
Order of the Daughters of the King states, "Lord, coincide with the annual visit of the delegation
what will you have me do?" As I recited those

from the Diocese of Western North Carolina, led

by our Bishop,The Rt. Rev. G. Porter Taylor,
words at our monthly meeting of St. Monica's
Chapter (St. Philip's Episcopal Church, Brevard,
After dealing with some challenges
North Carolina, on the evening of July 6, 2009,1 presented by a snowstorm we all departed
never imagined what God would have me do.
Atlanta on January 31, 2010.1 had the privilege
We had a special guest that evening. Our
of meeting with and getting to know eight
Deacon, the Rev. Ann Fritschner, introduced the incredible women over the course of three days,
Rt. Rev. Probal Kanto Dutta, Bishop of the
February 3-5. 1 was joined there by another
daughter who teaches in Pune, on the west coast
Diocese of Durgapur, India, our companion
diocese. Rev. Fritscliner thought Bishop Dutta
of India, The Rev. Janet Echols. Our first meeting
might be interested in learning about the
with the women of Durgapur was very special.
Daughters of the King and how it might
The Rev. Swagata Das, Rector of St. Michael's
possibly find a place in his diocese in India.
Parish and one of the original eight women to be
We learned from Rev. Fritschner how the

trained, conducted a Eucharist, which was

women there were strong in their commitment

followed by A Servicefor Beginning the

to prayer and acts of service, both fundamental
to the Daughters of the King. It touched all of
our hearts as she and Bishop Dutta shared how

Preparation for Membership in The Order of the
Daughters of the King. Our time together
concluded with the lighting of candles at the
altar of St. Michael's. I found it of special
significance that all of our meetings were

these women were dedicated to the children of

their community, providing them with
education, medical care and shelter if needed.

Deacon Fritschner passed a piece of paper
around the table asking for those who might be
willing to meet these special women and share
the Order with them. I felt God's leading as I
placed my name on that paper. An exciting
journey that would take me to an amazing far

away land had begun.

scheduled to take place near the altar of St.
Michael's. God's presence was always felt.
Our next sessions were spent reviewing the
materials in our National Study Guide and
Handbook. As I prepared for each day's lesson
my focus kept being directed to A Rule of Life,

fundamental to the Order. The study guide

states, "Living under a rule of life brings us into
After contacting the National DOK Office for a strong sense of companionship with Christ." I
information as to what steps needed to be taken, had much to learn from these women as to what
that companionship means. I simply rested in
to my shock I learned that there were no other
chapters of the Order in all of India; this was to
their close relationship to our Lord and Savior;
be the first. I was directed to Pam Runyon,
(Co}itiniicd on page 44)
International Chair. Pam was of great assistance
T/it; Roi/fl/Cross I Summer 2010
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<3oo^qf'^mem6rance
2009
In Memorv

Ken Doane

Maria King

Diane Rich

Bill Ackley
Thompson K Agee

A S(Tom) Dooley
William Christopher

Rosemary Knobloch

Jennie B Roberts

Dottle T. Agnello

Driebergen
Diana Epp

Dorothy Lee

Dona Everett

Susan Goodreau Lewis

Ken Sannes

Lore Amos

Betty Fairey

Winifred Cressa K

Thomas Santiago

Marvlnia M. Anderson

Elwyn Fenters

Mrs. Bessie Anderson
Helen Arnold

Margaret C Fricke
Sylvia Gailey

Margaret Asadoorian

Chuck Gantzer

Julia Ann Badders

Jane Garlitz

Edith Maddox

Dorothea Bensley
Dorothy Biery

Jean Garner

Donna Honaker Mark

Marguerite McCalla

Susan Brown Bond

Betsy Glasscock
B. Granger

Lucille McGowan

Lottie Stafford

Rose Marie Botte

Laurie Bell Grantham

Use McNeel

June Steinberger

David Reid Brodie

Lillian Guichard

Janet Brown

Katie Hall

Dorothy MIddleton
Joyce Mikulas

Gloria Stewart

Laura Burke

Elise Ann Hamilton

Joan Millard

Virginia Bushnell

Thomas Stoyle

Ellen Castillo

Norah Miller
Lois Handy
Coley Ham Hansbrough Carolyn Milner

Father Donald E Castle

Deborah Looper

Paula Davidson

Jason Albert, Jackie
Butler's best friend

Nancy M Clark
Virginia Clay
James Clemens
Elinor Clemens

Hartman
Barbara Elizabeth
Burns Harwi
Lucile Hasler

James A. Clements, Sr. Jane Hassler
Margaret Clifford
Bobbie Hay-Molvin
David Coates
Jon Coffee
Barbara Combee

Lorraine Comegys
Betty Connelly

Sharon Kovach

Aline Rosalee

Ruth Lauzon

Cary Rosalee
Adeline Roseprin

Lindvelt

Elizabeth "Liz" Loring
Dabbie Lounsberry
Vera Smith Lundy

Harriett MInturn
Gloria Moore
Maureen Moore

Diana Schillaci

Ida May Schultz
Melverda Smith

Stacy Smith
St Monica's past
members

Ethel M Stacy

Barbara Stevens
Joan Stewart
Rev Sue
Suhrheinrich
Bernadette Talbot

Kathryn Louise Thomas Elizabeth Taylor
Moyer
Sheila Nelson
Eoline Nelson

Elizabeth Hazlett

Nadine Nelson

Louise Hepburn
Lilian High

The Rev Joan Noetzel

Carolynde Hodgson

Gladys H Norris
Marylee Norris
Mary Nunn

Maggie Noland

Zenda Mindis Terzo

Phyllis Thomas
Loujean Thomas
Dorothy Thompson
Agnes Turner
Margaret "Peg" Tuttle
Alma Vanbaarle
Ruth Vincent

Wilma Cox

W. Jay Hofecker
Gwendolyn Harkless
Hogue

Jessie Cox

Frances Jackson

Caroline Crawford
Vera Davis

Holliday
Judy Keen's mother,
Patricia Hopkins

Texas Penrod

Ann White

Jamie Delaney

Lydia Hughes

Constance Perry

Lillian White

Florence L. Dennis

JoAnne Jennemann

Martin Peters

Nina Whittaker

Marge Dettling

Bob Jones

Mary Lou Porter

Jo Williams

Michael Deverall

Vivien Jordan

Mr. Prince

Edith Williams

Mabel Doane

Karen Kendrick's father

Raymond F. Pult

Robert L Williams, Jr

Alda Cote

Nancy Dameron
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Our loved ones and
deceased members

of our chapter
Betty Parrish

Joyce Vincent
Deena Walker
0 D Weaver
Mrs. Henrietta Wells

Ida Mae Whaley

Johnette Wilson

Gloria Parks' retirement

Mrs. C. B Wood

Dora Riverol's 99th

Frances "Jo"

Yanagihara

Cheryl Zimmerman

birthday on April 10
St Anne's new
members

the birth of Shane
In Honor

all members of the

Holden Bono
The Order of the

Margaret & Ralph
Cook's 50th

Anniversary
Ann Cramer's 35 years
as a member of the
Order

Logan Benjamin
Crossley

Ministry of Suzanne
McFarland

Mt Vernon Chapter's
anniversary date
New Daughters in the
Holy ComforterGadsden Chapter
November 7th Donated

Kidney

military and their

Daughters of the

Betty Culley

families

King

D. 0, K.

Prayers Answered

Daughters of The Mary

Reinstallation of Gloria

Anam Cara's new

Ronal Williams

Drexel Williams
members,
Hawthorne,, Parsons Bishop Wimberly's
& Powell
Art Bennett

retirement

Waiters Hall Wofford

Bishop Howe Chapter

& Martha Chapter of
DOK
Antoinette Dethlefson

Tammy Driskill
Eius Amore Chapter
#3524

Deo Chapter
The Rev Martha & Mr.

Dave Rogers
Sisters in Christ

Cindy Split
St Matthew's Chapter's

Mollie Carter

In ThanksoivinQ

Ted Claft

53 years of friendship

Isabella Croft

Fr. Alan Akridge

my mother, Mrs.
Zelmer Q. Gary

All His Blessings

Endowment Fund

All Saints' new

Mary Evans

Chapter
The Deborah Chapter

Joan Howe's extended

The glory of Almighty

Betty Harden
Betty Kampshuis' 90th
birthday
Leonie Miller's 95th

birthday

member, Corkey
Trewett

Betsy Ambler's healing
and recovery
Birth of Eloise Baetz

Dicksie Mitchell

Birth of Maxwell Reed

Mrs. Mildred H.

Bargtson
Gabriel & Nancy

Moncure

Janis Monk
Rev J H Pace Jr on his

91st birthday

Carreon's 14th

Emmanuel Episcopal
Church

family

10th Anniversary
St. Luke's Healers DOK

God

Dominic LaBeilo's

The Glory of God

return to family circle
John Ray Lee, III, for

Christine Wilmanns'

the fine Christian
man he has become

wonderful horses!
Pat Winn's four

grandchildren

Rie Allen Linton
Susan McCann

Wedding Anniversary Ministry of Reverend
Christmas 2009

Katharine B. Chase

To All DOK Treasurers:
The Order has been advised that in an era of online banking there is considerable

risk of mix-ups among bank accounts that share the same Tax ID number (the IRS also
calls it a EIN~Employer Identification Number). In the past the National Office has
shared its Tax ID number with DOK chapters, assemblies, and provinces upon request.

One bank we dealt with recently wanted to charge a monthly fee to keep the national
DOK accounts separate from the subsidiary accounts, so we started looking at this
issue.

As a result, the Executive Board is announcing a change in our policy. The National
Office will no longer share Its Tax ID number. If your chapter or assembly does not
have its own tax ID, we ask that you go to this IRS page httD://www.irs.qov/
businesse5/small/article/0..id=9786Q.00.html and obtain a new ID number. It's free.

The link is posted on the DOK website, www.dok-national.orq. Another option would be
to share a church Tax ID, where fewer accounts are involved and there is far less risk of
confusion. If you have any questions, please contact your Province President. Thank
you for working with us on this issue.

H

m

National Council
IVIakes Dinner at
Women's Shelter
Attending my first National Council
meeting as the new Province I President/

the women,some sad, but heartwarming
stories. It is amazing how God works. 1 had

Service Chair, I didn't anticipate a service

left a bookmark on the table, didn't think

project. In preparation for our first Council

meeting our President Grace suggested that
we might want to prepare a meal for the

anything of it until one of the women asked if
she could keep it. She loved what it had to
say. Pam Runyon and I had such a wonderful

women at the Barbara Crafton Center. Grace

talk with her as a result of that one bookmark.

went on to explain that this was a new center

We keep her in our prayers everyday.

only started this last spring for women in
recovery from addiction. Grace had been in

Not only did the National Council provide

touch with St. James Church who had helped
make the shelter a possibility and they set a
date for Saturday when we would prepare a

food for the shelter but we grew so much
closer working together to make this happen.
It is so tme that you always receive more than
you give. We were so frugal in purchasing the

meal for 20 residents and ourselves.

food for dinner we were able to make a very

Marge Rogers, a former home economics

teacher, planned the meal. Minestrone soup,
rolls and salad, with apple crisp for dessert,

nice monetary donation to the shelter.

Hopefully this will be our service project each

time we meet in Woodstock, Georgia.
"Jesus called them together and said, 'You
allergies. Some of us were assigned shopping, know that the rulers of the gentiles lord it over
some preparation; we all pitched in.
them, and their high officials exercise authority
Everything was ready in plenty of time- over them. Not so with you. Instead, whoever
this meal accommodated all our food

time enough for some singing and just a

wants to become great among you must be your

joyful time together. The women commented

servant, whoever wants to befirst must be your
on the fact that they could hear the singing
slave—just as the Son of Man did not come to be
and how happy we all sounded. During the
served, but to serve, and to give his life as a
meal the children's book Stone Soup was read, ransom for many.'"
—Matthew 20:25-28

just to illustrate how something can be made
from nothing.
We all had wonderful conversations with
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FHS,

Q)onna JLBramov
Service Chair/Province 1 President

Laura IVIaddox Smith
1917-2009

On June 19, 2009, a former President of

the Order of the Daughters of the King
passed on to eternal glory at age 92: Laura

Seattle, Laura
was elected

president.

^HPr

\

mayor of Atlanta, Robert Maddox, and

Following her
term (1967■

raised on the property where the

1970), she also served as an advisor to the

Governor's mansion now stands. Her

Council.

Maddox Smith. Laura was born to a former

marriage to Edward D.Smith, whom she
loved dearly, lasted 63 years. Together the
couple raised two daughters, Laura Smith
Spearman and Florida Smith Ellis. They
were blessed with five grandchildren and
11 great-grandchildren. Their commitment
to their church and community blessed St.
Philip's Cathedral and many community
organizations in post-war Atlanta. Today
the entrance to the Cathedral is through a
glass covered courtyard,"The Courtyard of
Gratitude," and a plaque there honors
Laura Maddox Smith.

Laura took her vows as a Daughter in
1948 at the Cathedral, and soon became

chapter president. According to our

At her funeral at St. Philip's last June,
Dean Samuel Candler vividly recalled her
extraordinary spirit. He said Laura was
proud that she had preached at the
National Cathedral—and was the first

woman to preach at St. Philip's Cathedral
as well. Those who knew her, he said, knew

"a lady who was magnificent, and
generous, and faithful, in every way," and
would remember above all her smile.'

The key to Laura Smith's smile was her
trust in God."I believe it was her faith in

God that enabled her to have faith in so

many others," said Dean Candler. "She had
faith in her husband, her daughters, their
husbands, her family, grandchildren and

1955, when she served as treasurer for one

great-grandchildren. She had faith in her
church, in the great institutions of the
world,in Atlanta, too, because she actually

term.(The 9-year limit on Council service

had faith in God first.

Hundred Year Histon/, Laura's 15 years of
service on the National Council began in

had not yet been adopted.) During the next

"And I believe that faith is the ultimate

Triennium she chaired the Devotions

reason for her smile. She smiled because

Committee, and then became Second Vice-

she knew something real, something

president in 1959 upon the death of Miss

glorious, something graceful. It is God who

Clara Stackhouse. Two years later, at the

loves and cares and saves each one of us.

convention of 1961, she became First Vice-

She smiled because she had faith in God."^

president; in this role she led a revision of
the handbook and assisted with the

revision of the constitution. Both were

approved at the 1964 Convention. Three
years later, at the 30th Convention in

'The Very Reverend Samuel Glenn Candler,
Sermon at the Cathedral of St. Philip at the Funeral of
Laura Maddox Smith,27 June 2009, Atlanta, GA.
- Ibid.
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Pat

Huge
Closes
CCI

V
We
Order
ofthe

At the 2000
Triennial in

Philadelphia, Pat
displayed a woven
throw, one of
numerous specialty
items she developed
for DOK members.

^thel(mg

By Shirley j. Boyd
As the New Year began, Pat Huge,

accepted an offer from the corporate offices
of Ashland Oil in Ashland, Kentucky.

owner and president of CCI, announced

With a home, husband and two small

that she was closing her business. Her

children to care for, Pat decided to be a

company. Communications Connection

stay-at-home mom. Her days were filled
with the girls' school activities and church
functions at Calvary Episcopal Church.
In 1974, a dynamic, charismatic priest,
Fr. Jack Weise, was called to Calvary.
Among the many innovations Fr. Weise
introduced was Daughters of the King. Two

Incorporated, which has supplied DOK
chapters across the country with products
and specialty materials for the past 25
years, is ceasing operations.
Pat's story began some 50 years ago
when Pat Hall, an enthusiastic young
journalism/English major, met classmate
Robert "Bob" Huge during the first week of
classes at Ohio University. Sharing a talent
for writing and a quirky sense of humor,
the two became close friends. Four years
later, the friendship had blossomed into
love and shortly after graduation, the

years later, the Holy Cross chapter was
formed with Pat as president. Through her
involvement in DOK and under Fr. Weise's

guidance, Pat discovered her ministries in
prayer and service. "I'd never had

young couple married and moved to

experience in hospital visitation and I
wasn't crazy about the idea of evangelism.
But he taught us how and I loved it," she

Cleveland, where both had been hired as

said.

During the next ten years, two
In 1963 their family grew to include
friendships developed— friendships which
daughter Margie; two years later, daughter were to have an important impact on Pat as
Betsy was born. That same year. Bob
well as on DOK. Pat had become friends
wire service news writers.

with Donna Fisher, an active member of the
26
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Holy Family Roman Catholic Church. Fr.

DOK that many people thought she was

Weise had become friends with Fr. Jack

CCTs owner."

Wordeman,the priest at Holy Family.

By this time,interest in Daughters had
taken root in the Holy Family parish. As
Pat says "It was the power of the Holy
Spirit that led to the spreading of DOK to
Holy Family parish." On December 13,
1986, the Holy Family chapter of DOK was

Since the two churches were within a

few blocks of each other, the two priests
frequently visited each other in their
respective churches. As Pat tells the story,
"During one of Fr. Wordeman's visits to
Calvary, he saw a small group of us at
prayer. Fr. Jack explained that we were
Daughters of the King and dedicated to
prayer and service. Fr. Wordeman became
very interested in DOK as a possibility for

-

established—the first within the Roman
Catholic Church. Donna Fisher was

president.
During the next few years, changes came
to Calvary including the departure of Fr.
his church."
Weise. With the coming of the millennium,
By 1983, both of Pat's daughters had left Pat began to feel a call to Catholic doctrine.
for college. Despite her many church
In 2004, both she and her husband were
activities, Pat began to experience the
received into the Catholic faith.
"empty nest" syndrome. To fill the void,
With the death of her husband the next
she decided to start her own public
year, Pat was alone. Both her daughters had
relations/advertising firm. Ashland Oil had married, moved and started their own
begun outsourcing their public relations
families. But as Pat says, she was never
and media work and Pat was quick to sign really alone."I had the support of friends
on the large, corporate customer. CCTs
and Daughters and the parishioners at Holy
future was bright.
Family."
Although her DOK business was good,
Two years later in 1985, Province IV
her advertising/public relations business
President Ethel Ripley asked Pat to
consider using CCTs resources as a
had dwindled due to Ashland Oil's
distributor of DOK materials nationally. Pat corporate headquarters' relocation and the
national economic downturn. At the same
agreed and a short time later a UPS truck
arrived at Pat's home with "an unbelievable time, Pat began to experience a series of
health problems and by 2009 she started to
number of boxes filled with DOK
think about closing her business."I loved
literature." Soon Pat was not only filling
working with Daughters, but the
DOK chapter orders, but also developing
advertising/PR part of CCI just wasn't fun
new products—stained class Daughters'
anymore." Besides, there were grandbabies
crosses, aprons, woven throws, tote bags,
to visit and new horizons to explore. With
etc.—all bearing the DOK cross.
the dawning of a new decade, her decision
Before long,"she took her show on the
was made.
road." With the help of her good friend
This isn't the end of Pat's story—just the
Donna Fisher, she loaded her van with
closing of the chapter as an entrepreneur
DOK materials and traveled to diocesan
and provincial assemblies as well as to the for DOK.There are certain to be more
Triennials."I couldn't have done it without chapters in her story in the years ahead. But
Donna;she was with me on every trip. She her work with DOK will certainly be a
was so energetic and knowledgeable about chapter to remember and cherish.
The Royal Cross I Summer 2010
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Around the Provinces:

Three Join
Francis Willis

Cornwall Chapter
On September 20, 2009,
three women were admitted
into the Francis Willis

Cornwall Chapter at St.
Monica's, Hartford,
Connecticut. It was

wonderful to have Donna

Abramov,Province 1
President, with us. New

members,from left, are

Edwina Tuning, Olive
James, and Winnie
Anderson.

St. Monica's Junior

Chapter Welcomes
Four New Members
On September 20, 2009,
Naomi Chapter of St.
Monica's, Hartford,
Connecticut, welcomed four

new Junior Daughters to their
chapter. They are,from left,

Kaye Paddyfote, Cynthia
Paddyfote, Cotdell Tuning,
and Aaliyah Miller.
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Around the Provinces:

St. Mary's Chapter Chartered in Cambridge, New York

St. Mary's Chapter at St. Luke's Episcopal Church in Cambridge, New York, was
chartered on Sunday, November 22, 2009. New members,from left, Teresa Roberts,
Secretary Stana Iseman, and President Diana Tully, are shown with their study leader
Cindy Hopkins, Fr. John Hopkins, and Deacon Margaret Haight, chapter chaplain.
Around the Provinces:

i
Junior

Chapter
Attends
Triennial

Several members of All Saints' Episcopal Church, Frederick, Maryland, attended the
DOK Triennial held in Anaheim, California, July 1-5, 2009. Members of the Jr. Daughter

Genesis Chapter included,front, from left, Eva Eastep, Erica Eyler, and Lexie Thrash;
back, from left, Terry Galloway (chaperone), Megan Fowle, Joanna Rizzo, Stacey Jones,
and Chelsea Cost, member of the Sr. Daughter Inspired Daughters Chapter.
Tlte Royal Cross I Summer 2010
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Around the Provinces:

Diocese of Bethlehem Fall Retreat installs Officers

li'
Diocese of Bethlehem Fall Retreat was held on Saturday, October 3, 2009, at St.
Stephen's Episcopal Church, Whitehall, Pennsylvania. The theme of the day was
Sharing Your Ebenezers. Bishop Paul Marshall installed the new diocesan officers:
President Denise Robinson, Vice President Anne Kogler Szlivko, Secretary Susan
Kaminski, and Treasurer Susan St. Amour.

New Officers installed for the Diocese of Virginia

The newly installed officers of the Diocese of Virginia are, from left. President Donna
Dettman,2ndVice President Emily Thrasher, Treasurer Chris Bowie, Diocesan Chaplain
and Rector the Rev. Cuthbert Mandel, Aquia, Vice President Pamela Smith, Secretary
Susan Campbell, and Corresponding Secretary Leanne Bucur. The Daughters of the
King at the Church of the Good Shepherd hosted the assembly.
30
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Around the Provinces:

Diocese of Maryland Fail Assembly Held in Annapolis

The Diocese of Maryland Fall Assembly, hosted by St. Phillip's Episcopal Church,
Annapolis, Maryland, was held on November 14, 2009. The Rev. Angela Shepherd,
Chaplain, asked that we participate in a diocesan-wide service project to benefit the
Midwives on Missions of Service(MOMS)program by bringing donated items ("sacred
bundles") for new babies. Women who attended the Fall Assembly from all over the
diocese are shown with baskets of items for MOMS that were blessed by Rev. Shepherd.

Junior

Daughters
Feed
Homeless

On December

17,2009, in con
i'SW*

1

nection with the
Ventures in Com

munity Hypo
thermia Outreach

Program,
members of the

Josephine Bakhita Junior Chapter provided food for 25 homeless people at New Hope
Rising Church Shelter which serves as an overflow shelter for The Kennedy Shelter in
Alexandria, Virginia. The service project was organized by Shelia Weaver with assistance
from Pam Smith, Barbara Cooley, Wilhemina Scott-Boyle and Sheryl Sims. The Rev. John
Weatherly, Rector of St. Mark's Episcopal Church, also visited the shelter. He led the
Daughters in a prayer of thanksgiving for the blessing of a hot meal and a safe haven.
The Roijal Cross I Summer 2010
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Around the Provinces:

Chapter Service Project
Members of Josephine Bakliita Senior
Chapter at St. Mark's Episcopal Church in
Alexandria, Virginia, held an Advent Quiet
Day and invited their Junior Daughter
Chapter members and other Daughters from
the surrounding area.
They also recently completed a service
project. Chapter President Therese Chaplin
and Jr. Co-Directress Mary Jane Stockstill fill
back packs donated by chapter members
and blessed by The Rev. John Weatherly.
The back packs will be gifted to needy
students at a local elementary school.

West Virginia Assembly Hosted by Hannah Chapter

4

I
I

1
Many Daughters attended the West Virginia Annual Assembly on August 1, 2009,
which was hosted by the Hannah Chapter of Christ Episcopal Church in Clarksburg,
West Virginia. The program was entitled "God's Will for Our Hearts."

At the West Virginia Annual
Assembly, Diocesan Chaplain the Rev.
Larry Jackson presents an apprecia
tion gift to outgoing Diocesan
President, Johanna Rengersfor her
faithful service to the chapters in the
Diocese.
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Around the Provinces:

New Chapter
Officers installed
On October 11, 2009, the

Rev. Collins Asonye, Rector,
installed the new officers of

the Louise B. Keyes Chapter
of Meade Church

Alexandria, Virginia.
Front, from left: Nina

Greene, vice president and

junior co-directress; Dana N. Dishman,co-president; The Rev. Collins Asonye, Rector;
Dr. Freda Dohoney,secretary and chapter chaplain; Barbara Cooley, corresponding
secretary. Second row: Brenda Brooks, treasurer; Sheryl Sims, St. Mark's Josephine
Bakhita Chapter; and Pamela Smith, vice president of the Diocese of Virginia.

Around the Provinces:

Esther Chapter Chartered
In Orange City, Florida
The Esther Chapter #3844 at St. Jude's in
Orange City, Florida, was chartered on
August 24, 2008. They celebrated their first
anniversary with a Rededication Service on
August 30, 2009.

Amy Harold Chapter Adds 2
New Daughters admitted as members of

the Amy Harold Chapter by Fr. Mike
Messina with Bishop Hugo Lopez at Ocala,
Florida.
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Around the Provinces:

South Carolina Fail Assembly at St. Stephen's
The love of God was abundant at the Fall Assembly of the South Carolina
Diocese, September 12, 2009, at St. Stephen's Episcopal Church in North Myrtle
Beach,South Carolina.

Over 130 attendees gathered from across the state to worship, hear
teachings, fellowship and lift their voices in praise and worship. The day
started with a warm welcome from the Rev. Dr. Wilmot T. Merchant 11, Rector, St.

Stephen's, and introductions by Betty Tucker, President, St. Stephen's Chapter DDK.The
theme for the day was Fully Rely On God (FROG).
The Reverend Charles F. Walton did a teaching entitled,"No Smell of Smoke," where
he related the scripture teachings of Daniel and his three companions, Shadrach,
Meshach and Abednego who refuse to bow down to a golden statue as commanded by
Nebuchadnezzar so the king throws them into a burning fiery furnace. They come out
without even the smell of smoke. This was followed by another teaching by The Rt. Rev.
Christopher Fitzsimons Allison entitled,"Trust in an Age of Arrogance," where he spoke
of the days of the Pharisees and Sadducees and how the beliefs of those early Jewish sects
correlates to many people today. Sadducees rejected belief in the Resurrection. They
believed that each person controlled his/her own destiny, and there was an undermining
of all morality."These are ideas that we see surfacing in today's world," he said, and he
believes that we are once again living in an "age of arrogance."
Praise and worship music throughout the day was provided by Ward Moore, Choir
Master and Organist, St. James, Charleston; and Tomi Crafton Moore, DOK President,
Saint James, who are the new DOK Diocesan president's daughter and son-in-law.
The St. Stephen's Chapter lovingly planned, prepared and served their sisters in
Christ. For dessert guests enjoyed FROG-eye pudding;, favors included a FROG magnet
to remind us to Fully Rely On God.
Following lunch everyone returned to the church for Holy Eucharist and installation
of diocesan officers: President Elaine

Crafton, 1st Vice President Nancy Barutio,
2nd Vice President Kathy House, Treasurer
Jean Mixon and Diocesan Chaplain the Rev.
Charles F. Walton. Eucharist was celebrated

by the Rt. Rev. Mark J. Lawrence, Bishop of
the Diocese of South Carolina.
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Fall Assembly
for Diocese of
West Tennessee
Daughters of the
King in the Diocese of
West Tennessee

gathered for their Fall
Assembly on Saturday, October 24, 2009, at St. John's Episcopal Church in Memphis.
Outgoing president Gail Tyler was warmly thanked and presented a plaque in great
appreciation for her years of faithful service to DOK.The Rev. John Sewell, rector of St.
John's, gave a talk about the symbols of marriage, the bride, the bridegroom, and the best
man, in the Gospel of John.
During the Eucharist celebrated by Bishop Don Johnson, new officers were
commissioned: President Jane Mercer, Vice President Judy Tucker, Secretary/Treasurer
Dana Sue Percer, and Historian/Photographer Anne Boykin, The Rev. Bindy Snyder,
rector of All Saints Church in Memphis and diocesan DOK chaplain, gave the homily
about the saints of God, known and unknown,and how we are to be, like the great hymn
"I Sing a Song of the Saints of God" says,"God help me to be one too." She told us about
the life of Frances Ridley Havergal, composer of the hymn "Lord Speak to Me," which
was the original hymn of our order, how she loved to sing and always wanted her life
and work to be to the glory of God.

Mary Magdalene Chapter in Louisiana Admits Five
Mary Magdalene
Chapter, Daughters
of the King, St.
Patrick's Episcopal
Church, West
Monroe, Louisiana,
admited five new

members on June
14, 2009.
From left, Debbie
Harkness, instructor

Dottie Winn, Kitty

Nagem, Marie

April, Cathi
Thompson, and
Diana Yarborough.
Father Robert F.

Dandridge is in

t'sch.
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Around the Provinces:

Charter presented

to Miriam Chapter
at St. Stephen's
in North Carolina
On June 28, 2009, the
charter for the Miriam

Chapter was presented by
North Carolina Diocesan
President Rhet Wilkinson to
Father David McGinness from

St. Stephen's Episcopal
Church, Erwin, North

Frotn left: Barbara Nicholl, Diane Lanier, Chapter
President Oralee Adams,Diocesan President Rhet

Wilkinson, Rector and Chapter Chaplin the Rev. David
McGinness, Kathy Tuttle, and Margaret Taylor.

Carolina. Oralee Adams was a

Daughter-at-Large and
started the chapter.

New Officers installed for Nancy Lacy Chapter
The Rev. Andy Anderson installed the new officers for the Nancy Lacy Chapter of the
Daughters of the King on Wednesday, May 6, in Bibb Chapel during the noon service.
New officers are President Judy Vann, 1 st Vice President Mari Zimmerman,2nd Vic
President Linda Martin, Secretary Pam Rogers, Treasurer Mary Hendricks, and Chaplain
Carol Lester.

Janet Lyle was welcomed into the order.

Five of the newly elected board traveled to St. Bernard's in Cullman for the Alabama/
Tennessee Spring Assembly from May 15-17. The topic was "Be Who You Are, Do What
You Can" presented by the Rev. Katherine Price of Avenue, Maryland.
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Around the Provinces:

New Omega
Chapter formed at
Church of the

Transfiguration,
Saluda, North
Carolina
November 1, 2009, the Omega Chapter at Church of the Transfiguration, Saluda,
North Carolina, was chartered with four charter members. Front, from left, Talley
Wannamaker, Chapter President; the Rev. Dr. Norma Hanson, Vicar; and new member

Martha Stoney Anderson. Back, from left, new member Alice Waddill, Secretary
Treasurer; Hilary Giner-Sorolla, diocesan representative; and Lola Hallman, Diocesan

president for the Western North Carolina Diocese.

Daughter Celebrates 56 Years
Blanche Evans and Fr. Michael Goldberg from St. Augustine of
Canterbury parish, St. Michael the Archangel Chapter, Vero Beach,
Florida . Blanche has been a Daughter for 56 years.

Five admitted to St. Barnabas Chapter, Deland, Florida
Five new members were

admitted to the St. Barnabas

Chapter, Deland, Florida, on
Sunday,June 14, 2009. Diocesan

First Vice President/Chapter Past
President Anne Harrington
presented Jennifer Villalobos,
Joann Willmeroth, Jeanne

Jendrzejewski, and Deacon
Nancy Kline to Fr. Don Lyon,
Rector and Daughters' Chaplain.
Elyse Ashwood,also a new
Daughter, could not be present,
also will receive her Daughters
cross.
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Around the Prouinces:

Chapter
Celebrates 10"

13

m

Anniversary
On Sunday, July 12,
2009, the St. John the

Baptist Chapter in
Orlando, Florida,
celebrated their 10th

anniversary at the 10

A.M. Eucharist. They
were joined in the

Service of Rededication by Daughters visiting from Holy Apostles in Satellite Beach; St.
Jude's in Orange City, and Holy Cross in Sanford.
Province IV President Metro Griffith, shown seated to the right of Fr. Raulston
Nembhard, was the guest speaker. Her message,in answer to the question of her theme,
"Where Do I Stand With God?" was to obey the commandment to "love God and love
your neighbor as yourself," and one's measure with God should be fine.

St. Peter's Key Chapter in Kentucky Admits Four
Four new

members were
admitted to the

St. Peter's Key
Chapter, Paris,
Kentucky,
Diocese of

Lexington, on
August 30, 2009.

Newly
installed

daughters,from
front left, are
Catherine Frank,
Katie Insko,

Marty Lusk-

White, andNattcy Letton. Officers,from back left, include Chapter Secretary Cindy
McKee, Diocese ofLexington Vice President Patty Webb, Chapter Treasurer Ann Davis
McClain, and Chapter President Jane Lee Courtney.
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Around the Provinces:

Trinity Church Chapter visits new Jubilee Center
Trinity Church
p
Chapter, Columbus,
Georgia, recently visited
0

the new headquarters of
the Chattahoochee Valley
Episcopal Ministry, a
Jubilee center. The

Daughters were
interested in how they
could help the mission's
outreach to the local

community.

Front,from left,
Barbara Rivers, Celeste
Patterson, Frankie

Wickham; middle,from left. President Jean Miller,Jo Myers, Muriel Fish; back,from left,
Barbara Korzan, Mimi Smith, Polly Scrantom, and Hariot Lippmann. Daughters not in
attendance include Kathleen Bishop,Patsy Cloninger, Jennifer Hutto, Ruth Prestridge,
Pauline Price, Dorothy Faye Smith, and Caroll Weiss.
Around the Provinces:

Fail Assembly for Diocese of Northern Indiana
On Saturday, October 17, 2009, the Joyful Women Chapter of St. Andrew's by-theLake sponsored our fall assembly. Our theme for the day was"A Servant's Heart." After
a short business meeting, the Rev. Anthony Clavier spoke of how we can try and show
our congregations that we are indeed trying to have a servant's heart by what we do as
Daughters. After lunch, the Rev. Susan Haynes was our guest speaker. After leading us
in some stretch

ing exercises

©

accompanied by
short prayers she
led us through
the process of
Lectio Devina.

Rev. Susan was
also installed as

our chaplain

during our
worship service.
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Around ttie Prouinces:

Morning Star Chapter instituted in Sycamore, Illinois
The Morning Star Chapter at St. Peter's Episcopal Church in Sycamore,Illinois, was
instituted on Christ the King Sunday, November 22, 2009. The chapter was started by
Anneliese who was
a member of Castle

Chapter in Lombard
at Calvary Church.
Charter members

include,fivm front
left, Ann Engstrom,
Janis FitzHemy,
Shari Pearcy and
Judy Dettloff; back,
from left, Anneliese

r- -

Masco, and Fr.

David Hedges.

Two Admitted into the Rose of Sharon Chapter
Two new Daughters were admitted into the Rose of Sharon Chapter at St. Alban's in
Fort Wayne,Indiana, on August 30, 2009. New officers were also installed. There now
are 13 members and they will be studying the book, Joy in Disguise: Meeting Jesus in the
Dark Times, by Edward S. Little, Diocesan Bishop of Northern Indiana.
Members are

front,from left,
Marty Miller,June

Williams,Joyce
McConnell, Bonnie

Camp, Trudy Bixler
and Pat

MacWhorter. Back,

from left, Nancy
Ashley, Elaine
Fazzaro,Jo
McMahan,Dale

Edington, the Rev.
Dan Layden and
Anita Grams. New
members are

ivearing corsages.
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Around the Provinces:

Three admitted

at Calvary
Cathedral
On All Saints Day,
November 1, 2009,
three members were

admitted into Blossom

Chapter of Calvary
Cathedral, Sioux Falls,

South Dakota, by the
Very Rev. Ward

New members,front,from left, Mary Alice "Patty" Butler,
Donna Wagjter and Naomi Reaves. Other members of the
chapter in the back,from left, are Virginia Slechta, Dorothy
Bahnson and Shirley harnngton; one member,Paula Hamm,is
not pictured.

Simpson, Dean of
Calvary Cathedral.

Around the Provinces:

Bishop's Chapter in Waco Welcomes Six
On April 19, 2009, The Bishop's Chapter in Waco, Texas, welcomed six new members:
Gina Columbus, Bernie Sheppard, Melody Watson, Norma Thronburg, Peggy Gidney
and Kimberly Foster. President Judy Bauer,front left, Gina Coiumbus, Bernie Sheppard,
Melody Watson, Norma Thronburg and Chris Rardin. Middle,from left. Holly Tarver,
Beverly Fallon,
Jill Stout,

Secretary Karen
Reynolds, and
the Rev. Tom

Rardin, Chaplain.
Back, from left,

Cindy Queen,
Anna Glaze,

Margaret Barton
and Sue Wolfe.
New members

not in photo are
Peggy Gidney
and Kimberly
Foster.
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Around the Provinces:

St. James Admits One
The St. James Chapter at St. James
the Apostle in Conroe, Texas,
admitted new member Pam Lewis in

October 2009, with interim priest the
Rev. Robin Reeves officiating. The St.

James chapter is actively involved
with parish activities and outreach.
front,from left, Melinda Zuber (president
Daughters in St. James Chapter but
emeritus), Carolyn Fisher, Phyllis Hartman
not pictured include Pat Bell, Debbie
(chaplain), Dottie Taylor, Margaret Lezvis;
Daigle, Beth Gammage,Eleanor
middle,from left, Joan Cobb (vice president), Fran Vallhonrat, Alice Winslow, Madelyn
Rightmer (treasurer), JoAnn Bartlow, Sandi
Clark,Teddy Conklin,and Marjorie
Ritchie (president), Pam Leiuis (secretary); Top
Gipson.
Row:Donna Beene, and the Rev. Robin Reeves.
Around the Provmces:

Bishop visits Church of the Good Shepherd in San Diego
On Tuesday, October 13, 2009, the Rt. Rev. James Mathes, Bishop of the Diocese of San
Diego,spent the day at Good Shepherd. He held "office hours," visiting with as many
parishioners as his schedule would allow, and he met with the calling committee.

Daughters of the King hosted a luncheon for the Bishop and 25 parishioners. The table
was arranged in a large rectangle with tlie Bishop sitting on the side so everyone could
hear him clearly. Several members of our DOK chapter, Cathy Priem, Fran McClelland,
Ann Hillier, Virginia

Turner, Joan Irving,
Marlene Manion and

Ginny Miller, were unable

to attend. We are very
fortunate to have a Bishop
who spends so much time
"in the field" visiting the
parishes in the diocese.
From left, Sharon
Obuchon-Staub, Louise

McDonald, Secretary Mae
Kramer, Rt. Rev.James R.

Mathes, Dorothy Binette
and President Candace

Harsany.
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International News

DOK Retreat in the Convocation of Episcopal Churches In Europe
Daughters who attended either of the last
two Triennials may remember AnneMarie

Delgado, who represented the Heidelberg
chapter—the only Daughters of the King
chapter active in Europe. Before she was
deployed to Iraq, AnneMarie had talked with
women in other churches about the Daughters,
and proposed a retreat where interested

women from the Convocation of Episcopal
Churches in Europe could spend a weekend
getting to know each other better and finding
out more about The Daughters of the King.
Unfortunately AnnMarie was not able to carry
out her plan before she left Heidelberg. Pam
Runyon and Cindy Birdsall, who currently
leads the Heidelberg chapter, picked up the
challenge, with encouragement from Bishop

New Chapter President, Cindy Birdsall, center, is
flanked by Pam Runyon, left, and Lt Col.
AnneMarie Delgado, zvho is noiv homefrom her
deployment in Iraq.

Pierre Whalon and his wife, Melinda.

Now the dream is nearing realization. Space for 10 retreatants plus two DOK retreat leaders is
reserved at Villa Pallazzo, outside Rome. Pam Runyon and Marjorie Rogers will lead the retreat,

with participation from Cindy Birdsall. Rosemary, of Orvieto, Italy, has been wonderfully helpful
in suggesting contacts and even securing funds, and other women have also supplied contacts. The
retreat is scheduled for September 17-19; pray for discernment and blessing for all who attend. We
believe that two or more chapters could form as a result of this gathering.

Haiti DOKs Plan Assembly, Installation
On November 13 the Daughters In Haiti who
have already taken their vows and those in

Prince. Part of the shock we all felt as we

process are being invited to Port au Prince for

watched the news that week was the discovery
that the Episcopal Cathedral had collapsed. At

their first Assembly. On Sunday, November 14,

that time about 40 women from the Cathedral

the long delayed installation of the Daughters of had completed their training to become
Sainte Trinlte Cathedral will take place, and
another chapter may be ready as well. The

Daughters and expected to be installed early in

Daughters in Haiti will then have six senior

2010. Obviously that plan was not feasible. For
weeks Daughters here did not know if the

chapters and two junior chapters: Daughters of

Cathedral women had survived the quake. In

St. Sauveur, In Les Cayes (with Juniors);
Daughters of St. Mary, in Grand CollineCheridant; Daughters of St. Marguerite, in
Trouin; Soeur de Sion Chapter in Gonaives (with

Juniors), the Holy Trinity Cathedral Chapter in
Port au Prince, and possibly the Church of the
Ascension chapter in Carrefour.
Joyce Pipkin has been the DOK's apostle to

Lexington, Kentucky, the Daughters at Christ

Church Cathedral continued to pray for those
women by name—a responsibility they had
undertaken when the group first began their
study. There was great relief when word
reached Joyce that none of the women in
training had received serious injury, although

their circumstances were extremely difficult.

Haiti for several years now, encouraging the

Donations poured into the National Office for the
start of chapter after chapter, first at Les Cayes, Self-Denial Fund, designated for Haiti:
and then at other locations. A number of

Daughters have visited as well, either as part of

approximately $7000 total.
If you would like to help with the trans

a diocesan companionship or through partnering portation costs for the assembly, or a gift of
one of the DOK chapters. Joyce is looking into a

DOK T-shirts for Daughters there, e-mail the

guest house so a delegation of U.S. Daughters

National Office to inquire if you can designate a
gift for the Haitian assembly. If you would like to

can visit to celebrate with our Haitian sisters.

Maybe Daughters from the Dominican Republic
will also be able to send representatives.
Joyce had just flown into Haiti in January
when the earthquake flattened much of Port au

partner with a group in Mirebalais at St. Pierre

Church, or the Carrefour chapter, forward your
request to our international chair, Pam Runyon.

NOTE —It has been a matter of great concern to the Editing Committee that the issue of
this first number of our "Cross" should have been delayed so long. We can only ask for the for

bearance of our members, assuring them that it was not the fault of either the Committee or
the printer, but the result of a series of accidents. The contracts were all signed the early part
of last May, and the matter for this number promptly prepared. Then accident after accident
happened in the press rooms, necessitating a removal to new quarters and the procuring of
almost an entire new outfit. Now, as far as possible, Committee and printer stand ready to
remedy the matter. This is the August number. About the middle of September, the September
number will be issued and about the first of October the October number. After that date, the
"Cross" may be expected to appear regularly.

It is hoped that our members will co-operate with the Editing Committee by sending them
(care of the Secretary of the Council) reports of work done by their respective chapters by or
before the 15th of each month.

—From the Royal Cross, August 1892

Fram ike eMoy...

Nothing new under the sun, or is there?
was to report on work done by their respective
chapters. I hope to continue this stated purpose.
all of you sisters an apology for the It is your magazine; please continue to send
I feel a little like the first editor of

the Roi/al Cross (see above). I owe

reports on your activities.

tardiness of this issue!

Although there was only one accident in my

Only nowadays we're going to put them on

story (I fell on ice in the church parking lot just

our new website. There's lots of information

prior to my chapter's Epiphany Luncheon), it

there—check it out: www.dok-national.org. We

resulted in a number of health issues.

National Council members consider the

Thankfully most are under control, but the

redesign of our website as a 125"^ birthday
present to ourselves. Enjoy!

production of the Roi/al Cross was put on hold.
The original plan was to issue 10 per year,

but they quickly gave up on that goal, and by

First Chapter Forms in India

1894 the Roi/al Cross became a quarterly
publication. However, their original purpose

(Coitinucdfrom /myt- 21)

they were there to show me how to live for
Christ. At our final session together. The Rev.
Ann Fritschner joined our group—the journey
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within the fellowship of our Order with the
women of India.

Following are the names of the eight women
who will form the first chapter of The Order of
the Daughters of the King in India; The Rev.
Swagata Das, Priest of St. Michael's Parish and
Program Coordinator, Archana Dey, Rita Dutta,
Lorraine Kobiraj, Sangeeta Lippert, Nita Pyne,

Supra Sinlia, and Madhumita Singh.

